
  

KEY. DR. TALMAGE, ! 
DROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

THE 

Subject: “Heaven's Redeemed Mul. 

titude,” (Preached in London), 
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It is impossible t« in contact with 

anything grand or beautiful in art, nature 
or religion without being profited and el 
vated, We go into the art gallery and our 
soul meets the soul of the painter, and we 
hear the hum of his forests and the clash of 
his conflicts seo the cloud blossoming of 
the sky and the loam blossoming of the 
ocean, and we come out from the gallery 
better men than when we went in, We go 
into the concert of music and ars lifted into 

hantwent; for days after our soul seems 
ck with a very tumult of joy, as the sea, 
a long str of weather, rolls and 
and surg An great while before it 

comes back to its ordinary calm, 
Un the same principle it is profitable to 

think of heaven, and look off upon that jand- 
scape of joy and light which St. John de. 
Wets=the rivers of gindness, the trees of 

ife, the thrones of power, the comminglings 
of everlasting love. 1 wish this morning 
that I could bring heaven from the list of in 
tangibles and make seem to you as it 
really is—the great in all history, 

depot of all ages, the parlor of i As uni 
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In this world men prefer different kinds of 
government The wants a 
republic Ihe British Goverament nee Is t 
be a ml monarchy Austria 

sm. But when they come up 
n different nationalities thoy 

will prefer one great monarch y — King Jesus 
ruler over it And if that monarchy were 
disbanded and it were submitted to all the 
hosts of heaven who would rule, then by the 
unanimous sulfrages of all the redeemed 
Christ would become the president of the 
whole universe, Magna Chartas, bills of 
right, houses burgesses, triumvicatos, 
congresses, parliamonts—nothing in the 
presence of Christ's scepter swaying over all 
the people wivo have entered upon the great 
glory. Oh! can you imagine it? What a 
strange conmingling of tastes, of histories, 
of nationalities, ‘of all Nations and kindreds 
and people and tongue, ” 

My subject advanocs and tells you of 
the dress of those in heaven, The object of 
dross in this world is nit only to veil the 
body but to adorn it. The God who dresses 
ap the spring morning with blus ribbon of 
tky around the brow and earrings of dew 
drops hung from trae branch and mantle of 
srimson cloud flung over the shoulder and the 
violetted slippers of the grass for her feet 
know that God does not despise beautifnl 

what shall wo wear in 
reat multitude clothed 

in white robes.” It is white! In this world 
we had sometimes to have on working a 
pr Bright and lustrous te would 

ridiculously out of place sweltering amid 
forges, ot liking palate or plastering oeils 
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this world we must have the working 
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coarse it ie, It is appropriate; but when all 
the toil of earth is past and there is no moro 

drudgery and no more weariness, we shall 
stand before the throne robed in white, On 
earth we sometimes had to wear mourning 

apparel black scarf for the arm, black veil 
for the face, black gloves for the hands, 
black band for the hat, Abraham mourn. 
ing for Barah; Isaac mourning for Rabecoa; 
Rachel mourning for her children; David 
mourning for Absalom; Mary mourning for 
Lazarus, Every second of every minute of 
avery beur of every day a heart breaks. 

The earth from zone to zone and from 

pole to pole is cleft with sepulehral rent, and 
the earth can easily afford to bloom and 
blossom when it is so rich with moldering 

lite, Graves! graves! graves! But when 
these bereavoments have all passed, and 
there are no more graves to dig, and no 
more coffins to make, and no mora sorrow 

to suffer, we shall pull BY this mourning and 
be robed in waite, I mee a soul going right 
up from all this scone of sin and trouble in- 
to glory [ soem to hear him say. 
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somg. It is 20 blessed an anthem, They 
sing a rock song, saying “Who i= He that 
shelteread us in the wilderness, and shadowed 

us in a weary land? And the chorus comes 
in, “Christ the shadow of a rock in a weary 

land.” 

They sing a star song saying. “Who is He 
that guided us through the thick night, and 
when all other lights went out aross In the 

sky the morning star, pouring light on the 
P's darkness” And the chorus will come 
Christ, the morning star shining on the 

soul's darkness.” They will sing a flower 
song, saying, "Who is He that brightened 
all our way, and breathed sweetness u oon 

our soul, and bloomed through frost and 
tempest? And the chorus will come in, 
“Christ, the lily of the valley, blooming 
through frost and tempest.” They slog a 
water song, saying, “Who Is He that 
learned to us from the frowning erg, and 
fh tened the darkest ravine of trouble, and 
brought cooling to the tamples and refresh. 
ment to the lip, and was a fountain in the 
midst of the wilderness™ and then the 
chorus will come fn, "Christ, the fountain in 
the midst of the wilderness ” 

My friends, will you join that anthem? 
Shall wo make rehearsal this morning? If 
we cannot sing that song on earth we will 
pot be able to sing it in heaven, Can it be 
Shins 4d good friends in thae land will walk 
all thn 
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we have passed through, and pot 
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BCIENTIVIO F 

It is much ths fashion now 
animals on what is known ns 

ration, and all the science about it is that 

various 

SDING OF ANIMALS. 

to feed 

fn scientific 

the foods are compounded of 

elements, The excellence of this method 
is that one of these helps to digest the 

others, and thus the whole food is more 

nutritious and healthful, It is the same 

in our own eating. A variety of food is 
not only agreeable, but 

and useful, This is understood by 

professors of dietetics, who vary 

food as much as possible, making up @ 

ration that is more nutritious and effec 
it, —New 

more digestible 

the 

» than any single article of 

THE CUD OF A COW, 

on is a part of tl 

process, nd init the cow brings 

from the first stomach, or rumen, a 

This be 

when the cow 

or cud of the food, may 

to pass 

the act of 1 

‘loge her cud.” This term is com 

that the fu 

iminating,. A cow ( 

1 nif 
use t Ignily 

y will upon all the 

in their craws, particulary uo 

variety of good provender 

Dou't 

ing, but gi 

clean, Thus they will 

keep generally in 

under. feed 

stint them, th 

ve them all 

and 

is a mistake to 

They require more solid 
from the time they are three to six « 
seven months of age, in proportion, 
than at say time before or afterward 

their lives. This fact is worth 

ing abd remembering by all who aim t 

have the “*best birds” in the ding 

fall and winter, annually, Americas 
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HUMANE WATERING OF HORSES, 

That a horse should never be watered 
oftener than three times a day, or in 

twenty-four hours, is a mistaken idea 
and brutal practice. A horse's stomach 

is very sensitive and will suffer under the 
least interference, causing a teverish con 
dition, Feeding a horse principally on 
grain and driving it five hours without 
water is like giving a man salt mackerel 
for dinner and not allowing him to drink 
before supper, If you know anything 
about the enre of horses and have any 
sywapathy for them, water as often as 
they want to deink-—once an hour if pos. 
sible, 
be merciful to your animals, but benefit 
yourself, as they will do more work, look 
better, and §ve longer. If you are a 
skeptic, and know more about horses 
than any one else, you are positive that 
the foregoing Is wrong, because you have 
had horses die from watering too much, 
and boldly say that the agitators of fre. 
quent watering are fools in your estima. 
tion, and you would not do such a thing, 
Just reason for a moment, and figure out 
whether the animal would have over 
drunk and overchilled his stomach if ke 
had not been allowed to become over 
thirsty. A horse is a great deal like a 
wan, Let him get overworked, over 

| 
| pra tice 

By doing this you will not only | 

| starved, or abused, and particularly for 
| the want of sufficient drink in warm 
weather, and the consequence will always 
be injurious, Sensible hostlers in large 

cities are awaking to the advantage of 
Btreet car horses are 

every hour, 

oftener, while at work, 
water that supplic 

frequent watering, 

watered and sometimes 

tis plenty of 

evaporation or pers 

piration and keeps down the tempera- 

ture. What old-foggy methods amount 

{ to may be seen by the change in medical 

Twenty years ago a 
person having a fever of any kind or 

allowed little water to 

drink, and then it had to be tepid. To 
day practitioners prescribe all the iced 

and cold 

are applied to reduce and 

of he LOO, we 
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The cattle and other live stock feel the | 

the winter weather of a 

shelter belt of evergreen trees around the 

farmyard. Norway spruce will 
good screen in a few years, ] 

tr 4 

benefits during 

Take young 

ees and plant them about eight 

| apart, 

Oata should be substituted as much as 
possible for cora during the sammer, 
I'he corn should, however, be given as 

the evening mation. Corn, as 
known, is a heat.producing food, an 

for this reason its use in the warm sum- 

mer weather should be limited, 

mw well 

Do npt neglect to build a silo for the 
poultry, The green food given them 
during the winter will not only be a 

| delicacy to them, but will greatly aid 
their egg productions, A silo four feet 

| each way will contain enough ensilage to 
supply over 100 fowls during the win. 
ter, 

Red raspberries, to the taste of thou. 
sands, lack character, They may be 

| called flabby as contrasted with straw. 
| berries, blackberries, cherries, or oven 
blackesps. Some people complain of 
the seedsof the latter, but their flavor 
makes them superior to the red varietios, 
after all, 

Do not attempt to use the standing 
frame, for where it stands may be a 
“‘eatohall” for dust and a nursery place 
for moths, Use the frame that hangs 
free from rabbete, and has shoulder to 
Won " There js edunsny i the 
use of the self-spacing frame, sev. 
eral other points of excellence.   
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Birdseye Yiew of Paraguay. 

Paraguny has 430,000 people on her 
01,970 square miles of territory. 
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| The shadows 
that fill your life, if you're a feeble, 
suffering woman, can be taken out 
of it. The chronic weaknesses, 

| functional derangements, and pain- 
ful disorders peculiar to your sex, 
can be taken away. The one 

| unfailing remedy for them is Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 

i Year 

ohare 

154 Lf nt ra 
It corrects, cures, and builds you 

up. It improves digestion, enriches 
the blood, dispels aches and pains, 
melancholy and nervousness, brings 
refre shing sleep and restores health 
and strength. For periodical pains, 

| internal inflammation and alcera- 

ion, weak back, leucorrhea, and all 
kindred ailments, it's a positive spe- 

cific—one that is guaranteed, If 
it fails to give satisfact in any 

‘ase, the money paid for 1s 
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For Ladies and Cents. Bix styles $8 A 

Tut ctable Bal Bearings to 01 remming parts, 

noluding Pedals Suspension Seddie 

Strictly HIGH GRADM in Every Particular 

Send 8 cents In stamps for our 105. pare iosirsted oate | 
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JOMNP. LOVELL ARMS CO. Mfrs, "47 Washington 51. BOSTON, MASS 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE GENTLE, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MOKEY. 

A genuine sewed shoe, that will not fine oalf, soc loss, 
smooth insde, flexible, more comfortable sty lind and durable thap 
any other shoe ever sold at the price. Kguals custom sade abo 
conting WT to, 
$ and Handwwowed, fine colf shows, The most styl 

eary and durable shoss ever sid at those prices. They eqs 
five tn # hoes costing from A] ia 

Police Shoe, worn farmers and all others whe 
A good heavy calf, three poled, extension edge shoes 

walk tn, and will keep the feet dry and warm, 
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